
Among Men Who Work with Hand or Brain

The Unusual and Complete Redemption of a Village "Cutup."
I

WAS one of those fellowa that a small
town has petted .and; spoiled and thenv,
turned down.?. I suppose, all towns being"
prVtty much alike, at great many of them j
produce my counterpart' with changing

generations. I was the " eats " bey of ths
town? a " hit '?when Iwas 10 years old ,
In a home talent play, and never outlived it.

When the home ] talent fplay was given X
was not like Henry Jensen and Elmer Wil-
son, who were so frightened that they mere-
ly mumbled their parts. -X was perfectly st
ease on the stage. My song and dance even
brought forth favorable comment from.a',
traveling- man who happened to be present, t
Over In the hotel after the show there were
those who heard him 'remark that I ought
to be on the stage, that Iwas as clever as he

'ever had seen, and that he had seen a lot of
big shows. ' , , , "*

The way everybody talked about the way 1
carried off the honors Inthe show pleased my

her and mother, of course. Poor, patient
old dad! He was bookkeeping in' the grain
elevator and mother. was trying to raise a
family of eight of us on his $65 a month sal-
ary. But socially weranked as high as any
family |in town. jjjIt\was | the ! most natural j
thing in the world that I should get to going
with Eleanor Thompson,
;; I must bare first met Eleanor Trump son.
when we were out. riding in baby carriages.
She was just my age and we started, to school
the suae morning. Iremember that before
the morning was over I leaned scross the
aisle and kissed her. ! She was one of those
petite*, lovable sort of girls that are sure to
be pcpnlar with their young boy associates
Itnewer occurred to me to make comparison
between her father's big brick house with itsl
tower and its golden arrow shining at the
top and our crowded frame home half a

'block .farther down the street All during
my school jdays I was welcome st the big.
brick house.: Mr. Thompson, though busi-
nesslike end curt, always spoke pleasantry
10 me, and Mrs. Thompson was always urg-
ing- me to sing while Eleanor played nay ac-
companiment at the plane.

* *A Lender in Town Fun.
Eleanor and Igraduated in the same class j

During the last year or two la high school
I had been a miserable student, but I was
passed through, and my faked oration was
another stage triumph[for jme. The ffact I
that older fellows downtown had taken up;
with me had caused me to sort of." pooh " at
simple school affairs. Besides, my time was
being taken up with what I deemed. more
important things than studies?management
of the baseball team, practicing with the
band, getting up entertainments tor this and
that local improvement. As a *matter of-fact I put in about five years of my life?and
the very- best years, when I should have
been training myself for something?la
boosting Westville. ..

Whenever there was a dance or a picnic
to be gotten up they came to me. When the
band or baseball team needed uniforms
they came".to ms to go around with the sub-
scription paper. Every one knew \George
Martin. Ihad the nerve and Ihad the time.

Because, there was, ever: In so small a town,

ialways | something \to be. arranged, and be- \u25a0_

"cause I loafed" a.good deal In the pool hall

* and the restaurant, and because I slept late

*mornings, my
k
time was entirely taken up.

I might still be going on at such a rate if
Eleanor" hadn't decided to go awayand take
music lessons. I missed her .that \u25a0fail, but ,'
we kept up a correspondence, and I was

:,pretty ' busyl with ,our new 1football ) team.

hNowadays when I see a young fellow going>
absolutely wild over a college yell or college j

\u25a0 colors |I: don't throw any cold water, but I
| marvel how X could have put go much eh-

thusiasm iInto | that sort of thing and I yet;
alighted ray chances In lifeto long a* Idid.
,; Liem Bay less, the bus man, was the first to

* tell roe about Eleanor's arriving horns in ths
night t>;tor her Thanksgiving "fvacation!

; Thrilled with anticipation," I.immediately

went into the restaurant phone and told her
that I would be sure' and be up to see her
that evening. Ieven started out to get up g£
dance Just for her benefit.'*}.

* *Meets a Superior Stranger. ,
,r Iwent up the steps at the house that night,- hardly stopping, to ring the door bell. *A*I.
Ientered jI noticed that Mrs. 'Thompson was;
\wearing her heat dress; her husband barely/
nodded to me over his paper. And lust be-
| hind Eleanor as she came from the parlor to
greet me was a stranger. Itseemed he had
been attending the same college. His father I
was business friend of Mr. Thompson. :;:
IV*My friend, <' Mr. Snyder." V introduced,
Eleanor, as soon as ?*we , had greeted each
other. ?

He was a tall, thin fellow with glasses, and- his clothes had a cat Just a triflenewer than
Ihad \yet reached Weatville. I have always

hated glasses, anyhow, when they glitterand
Iyoa feel ,

that the wearer Is staring !at you. I
Just what he said or how he said it, I do not
recall, but I do know that In effect he treated

'me as an Inferior.f Almost from the first the
conversation turned to college doings of the
.term just closed and of course about which
I knew nothing. I. have ; hated | that | ab-

-1breviated ;'college talk \u25a0'\u25a0 ever since? frat"
:-'and **prexy *? and "trashy." "" - ,Eleanor, it seemed, had lost. interest in"
/Westville affairs.'}}For the first time in my.
life it appeared Iwas not a hero. Iwas mere-
ly a small, town ;" cutup.'',: I had never
known before .what it was to be Jealous. 9 At
the first opportunity Iexplained that Iwould I
have to be going, and I asked Eleanor if I
might not speak to her for a moment on the.;porch. -?, ;. .} - *;?* Eleanor," I said, my face white and my

Svoice all but choking, '* does this fellowmean
anything to you? Is it all off between us?"
'r," Why. George." she pouted In surprise, I
.never knew there was anything-' between us.'
Of course, you've always been a good friend.*.'

P She began to pretend to be shivering from
the cold and put her hand back on the door
knob. v-:'v.,v '

: s: V--\u25a0'* ' '\u25a0:'\u25a0.'\u25a0'. V>;': \u25a0
" Is there anything I've done?" Igasped.
It was some time before she answered.
"No It isn't anything you've done," she

said at length. "As papa expressed it, it's
rather because of what you haven't done

What plans have you tor ; what pros-

'pects? "; it's "''because 'of 'what":;you haven't
done."

-;:;: IJ, was ; too dased to : answer. ;.The \u25a0 word*%\u25a0
:..were* grating deep. -,}" Because of what youf:;
haven't done." ? I had never yet given life *}"
serious thought. It'seemed Jthat for all this 1

\u25a0t lack my;' brain 'ffairly}}pounded with serious %
thinking la those brief seconds. When Iwa*

? able to speakT"bade' Eleanor a brief " good
night"

* *A Face in the Mirror.
Iwent back downtown?back to my loafing

haunt. The same old gang was there. They ;r
were : smoking cigarets and} talking about
goodness. knows what?what such gangs al-
ways talk about /Somehow as Istood lean-
ing up against one of the counters the gang

? presented itself as itireally | was, but as I1
}had: never seen it before. " What were the '..rest of; these fellows doing?what f bad 'they.}
done!" Their jokes no longer were funny, I
their plans for amusement suddenly loomed
puerile. I took a stool' at the counter and 1
ordered a lunch, purely *from habit, not be- :
cause 1 was the least bit hungry.

Al Stager,'".the proprietor, leaned toward:
me and spoke in *not any; too low a voice. }
"You've got to settle up before you get any-
thing more here," he growled. " Iwas look--
ing over the,books last night*'. It was my*first experience at being refused
credit in the town Ilooked beyond AlStager I
Into the mirror back of the counter. 1 saw
my own face as I had never seen itbefore.|
Itwas lacking in determination, in self-confi- '}'
dence, in clean ' hope?all those things that|
make a young face good to look at. 1 Inoticed
also ! that .my overcoat was shabby. *Iowed

;for that, too. " - :'\u25a0 # i
, \u25a0 , t ,/';..-;'

I got down off the stool and went out into
the street.'One Fourth of July I. had worked
hard all day for AlStager running a stand for: him out in front of his place,}" He had never ;
paid me anything for It Hadn't X been com-
pensation 'i though to *-be 'dressed up in an .
Uncle jSam" uniform and to have a chance to
"kid" with ; the country folk?

? ; Main street was dark. had never seen it

before either? limitations; its lack of in-
spiration. And when jI "got home 1 saw our
crowded }little frame house as 'it: was, too? :
the vast contrast between it and the Thomp-
son mansion. '.'}-.}'? .;-.};;,... .'..;'.<.,.;:.:-;:.*,.
i"Is}that you, George?"}ray mother called"
from her bedroom as 1 tried to enter the front I
door without makirag a disturbing noise. Al-

ONEY FRED SWEET
- ways the door was left open for me. , Always.
}my.mother Was still awake. And always she ;
S let me sleep as late as I cared to in the morn- \u25a0
;| ing. It was because she loved ma. and yet ilit was almost ray ruin?the ;failure on her I
Fi part to see me , except through a}mother's }

eyes.

* *Had Been a Clown Too Long.
\u25a0 For three days X hunted the town over for
;>a; Job?any land of a Job. X went into Peth-

ram's I>ry Goods Emporium 'and ? Mr. Feth-
ram came to the front of the store smiling.

" What's up now, George? " he asked- " It's
about time you folks were giving us another

1 show, ain't it? Several from ths country
have spoken about how t long It's been sinee *:| we've had'at)' entertainment her* In*town." /
: *' i came into ask ifyou couldn't give me a

i job, Mr. Pethram." Isaid soberly." I un-
derstand you're going to have a sals and
certainly: you mill need aa extra clerk.", His face changed at once. Ha did not be-

\u25a0;" lieve he would need me. ?'-;'." " -'\u25a0 ""?} :-'.'
,;}everywhere It was the same story.>".T*u
do rough work? " exclaimed Bob Harris over

;}:at the lumbar yard. ''.What are you try-
ing to do?Josh me?" y.it

That wa* largely it I couldn't convince
I any »i» of my sincerity. I had been a clown
1 too long. Imight h>ve gone on a farm, but

k it was the wrong season of the year -C;
When X went home to my meals itseemed as

ifmy mother's good cooking would choke me,
~To think that I had been eating her food for >\u25a0\u25a0

; years after becoming of age and never think-
} ing of its coat! With her mother instinct, ;
; she; knew that something was wrong. * On*
-."' afternoon, when Instead of going downtown

after dinner I went in to ll*on the sofa, she
came in. and, sitting down beside me, began
to run her fingers through my hair. }

V :\u25a0.". Don't | mother," I finally: interfered. ." I
don't deserve It. You've scrimped for mcl
and pitted-me;long enough. It's time I wan
doing something for you." . I rosa to my feet..;
" I'm going. to go to the city and do it. I'm
leaving tonight." . . V 'Poor.: mother.' she :.could: not }understand. !?}\u25a0

It was just the blues I had and it would
-soon pass away. ;..:}/.?};' :_};}»\u25a0-';-. ;/:\'}v \u25a0*'."

.1 didn't go downtown to bid any one good-
by. I did not make a fool of myself by. writ-
ing any} sentimental letter to Eleanor. 'ItI. seemed that ail the manhood in my blood had "come fighting to the surface I did borrow

*} enough money from my:sister} to -pay ear-
i fare. She r had ;been teaching school in the

country that fall and .never. hesitated va
moment when I told her that -l\needed a 5

' few dollars for a time. V:As she and mother
stood in the doorway I kissed them hur-
riedly and was gone.

# *Teat of the Fighting Blood. {
And the ; city, that chill November morning;

after I had sat up all night on the train, mi-
i deed required all the fighting blood that was';
In my veins. The fighting blood had been
weakened for;! so long that I suffered every

" sort of anguish of body and soul those flrsti
days that I waa in the big. strange city. I,;
was not only unacquainted with my environ-

.; ment }but« I. was unacquainted 7.with' how^ to«
do any one thing well. *Yet my experience in *landing a job was not as bitter as it might
have been. 2Iwas willing to take anything

Icould get, and I had a chance to go to work
before I had walked half a block from the
railroad station at which I had arrived. That

livery- day; I.was hustling trunks in a freight'
depot x

".:-.: It was hard work, and my muscles ached
B and my nerves twitched so thatr nightthat, *

Iearly/ as JI 1went Ito)bed, the hours of sleep
{i seemed wholly insufficient. My cheap lodg-

}!\u25a0 ing place waa, of course, a <trUi. The win-

; dows were '
grimy, jthe bed clothing,was' al- ?

most filthy, the uncarpeted floor was dirty,;. and the air in the place 'was positively vile.
;~ But*I;was not 'paying; much \for

,It.,i I could
!not :kick.| Andlbesides I was not unhappy.

I was doinglsomething. " It's because of what 1
?:you haven't done" .;. Those had been Elea-
nor's words. *

All winter I worked there, sating at cheap'

restaurants, denying myself?watching si-
ways for some opportunity. This oppor-
tunity was slow inpresenting Itself. When itI; idid finally it did so 'fir*?peculiar manner. |

,1 1 was dawn along.the yards one early spring I.. day oh my afternoon offwhen Inoticed a man
'. loading Junk' in a hoc ear. His wagon con-

tained ail sorts of truck that other people
| had cast away as worthies*. Itbrought back'

memories of the same sort 'of spring days,

\u25a0> years before, when I had hunted with the
| other kids of my neighborhood for such stuff |

*am**4tjrrefuse dump* Our efforts, ifsuccess-;
ful, had meant a few cents' worth ofcandy.

J.S It happened that the junkman was having
difficulty handling a; piece of; Iron as I came

' along, and I Jumped up on th*wagon to help
him. ? ,

"That' was good," he sighed, when we had
: the iron at last in the place where he wished It:
nln the car. |,". You ougn ttobe in the Junk busi-

ness yourself.'.' -!* *, Freight Handler to Junk Man. ,
I laughed in response. But suddenly. I

sobered. \u25a0 I got to asking him questions about.
\u25a0' the >.:business. % I never - had dreamed .of it*

magnitude. We went In the car and the Junk
?1 an pointed out the different aorta of mate-
rials. Allor them were classified.'; There was
a market somewhere for each of them. '

\
The thing gripped me as nothing hitherto

I considered had. g The rest of myafternoon offI
I spent in the Junk man's headquarters over
on the weat side. It was a big room with
the various |material* sorted 'off in "corners.' \u25a0

There was a place where the ]?.;'? stuff ;; was
weighed. There were account books, giving
a list of the markets, together with statistics

,on r lesser assembling places farther west.

It was a business out of"the beaten path and
11 fascinated me. ? Certainly itwas on a sound

;:.basis. Surely !it was 'a ? field] that was not

overcrowded. ..,'-'.: 1- '\.
The result waa that X turned in my time at

Ithe freight depot and went to work at about

\u25a0\u25a0i the same wagea over with the junk man. He
seemed to have taken a fancy to me from the

moment Ihelped him with the tough piece of
iron. My keen ; interest m the bussne*!
pleased him further, and he took pains*to

* give me pointers from hisi years of experi-"

' ence But' there waa much with which he
swas not familiar, and as I^worked along,

stweighing and sorting the various* materials, I
studied the thing: with ;'a'.'*«**':\u25a0 from every

available source. ; ;» : "'-;.- \ V -i \u25a0-.'-?','
; There were drivers who came to the place,'- rough *looking fellows, too, who could, at a
glance,; classify Junk clear across the room.
I found that every one of them could teach
me something. ?. Then ; I took a course in a

| night school that gave ma a technical knowl-
i- -dge of various metals. Before the year
'\u25a0;was ou: i;kn»w. the markets like a book.
V ?To be brief. Ibecame, after a period of four

years, what you might call " a scrap iron ex-

pert.". It was along the natural course of';events that [one of the bigfirms of the coun-

Jtry should grab ,me up. They clashed with;
-. me Just enough to be sure they wanted me.
.They, found ray. knowledge of the business to
be such that they saw fit to make rat vice

$ president of-the company. My friends today

soy that It is '* a kind world '*for me. because |
I live in a fashionable neighborhood and get

a new car every season. ,; I wonder sometimes j
if those who envy me would have had. the

% nerve Tto have
,
taken Just: the sort of college l

? course, I did. ;_.*o- .; ?

* *Westville's Champion Pool Player.
Eleanor's husband didn't take that kind of

I*]|course. i&He 'peered at in*1through his
Iglasses again when Iwent back home, though

he was deeply interested at the time in shoot-
-1ing the Ivory balls around on-one of the green;

tables in the pool hail. He had won the repu-
tation being one 0/ the; best poo! players

in Westville.
-I have only been out to Westville that once

|It| was jus*> after my father's death, when
% I went back to close; up affairs and bring -mother back to live here with me. ; Cv; And my wife?it'a odd, ain't it,* how a man's

ideal of a woman csn change? She's not ; a
single bit like the girl who used to be Eleanor

1Thompson. SMy boy takes after my wife ml
.most things, but he's got curly hair like mine,:

and an .unusually good| singing voice. His'
I mother; couldn't understand for. a long time -why my face saddened up so and why I drew

the t line against It when " company " sug-

gested that he "speak a piece "before them.
So one day Itold her the whole story. ?

\u25a0 '\u25a0:\u25a0 ?', But he mightriot have your experience,''

she commented. * "'J .?-\u25a0..". t ;'
."': " Iknow," I answered, "but I'm not going

to take any chance*."

Tells How to Get and Keep a Job;
Business Offers Most Money.

FORREST LEIGH
w IATHANIELa FOWLER JR. has wrlt-
l\I ten a book entitled " How to Get }ten a book entitled " How to Get and
/ M Keep a Job." In a preface he says he

* » ha* come Into close contact with thou-
.'? sands of workers. He sets forth his

experience thus gained tor the benefit ofmen j
and women who desire to get on In the world.

The' author advises caution In the choice
of Hfe work by the young person. Ha di-
vides the methods '\u25a0 of\ livelihood ? Into: four
classes? trade workers, business,

and the professions. ?/ .
" Many a : boy of enormous capacity." he

says, " has been switched off the line of hi*
ability and has entered, through force .of \u25a0
circumstances, a calling for which he has'
neither love nor proficiency. We see occur-
rence* of this kind.everywhere, and the re-
sult Is pitiful to ;behold. - V "' , ..\u25a0

It Is better to wait a considerable time
and make the right choice than to plunge in
without J preparation or jwithout the proper
weighing of values. -But when you have de-'
elded, learn your trade or business, and stick *
to it" \u25a0". V} :: \u25a0"\u25a0'" .. ~'-"-;:':"'"'\u25a0..;;;;

?« - ' * ?'. v -\u25a0'\u25a0'. -*?- \u25a0*
Business Offer* the Most Money,

If your desire in life is to make: money.
business offers - ths } greatest \ chances, ac-:
cording to Mr. Fowler.. \u25a0 <~"'"',:}?" Success :in }business," he writes. }'"Is
largely dependent? upon the ability to buy
and sell. It is obvious that a boy who has a .
decided tests for music, who is a book stu-
dent wants to preach, who leans toward
the law, medicine, or other profession or spe-
cialty, is more likely to be unfit to do busi-
ness.';}';-"A,v;'.v ?-. \u25a0.'}:. \u25a0;'-/}''''.,;'?'

" Financially, the professions give much
less than business. Men in; business, man
for man. receive"on an average three times as'much money as do those in the professions."

In one respect, at least, itis easier to get on
in business than in the professions.v s; Mr.*-
Fowler points out that 3ne%».ay} succeed In]
business and yet be almost unknown in the
trade he represents.}while he cannot get}
ahead much in a }profession unless hie !in-
dividuality is more or lees public property

'*' When In doubt," therefore advises,

.'.' choose a trade or profession." ,
-?.."-.?'??\u25a0 '? :;*?,*--V' --.'-'."; . '.-?'-'\u25a0'??. Great Value of Advertising,

Mr . Fowler, place* * great stress' upon the.}
value ,of advertising iii general, ; and adver-
tising for a position in particular. He quotes

a statistician to show that the annual ad-
vertising output of the world is 12,000,000,000.
declare* it.is increasing, and asserts; that
this money would not be spent unless it was
profitable to spend it.

}?';'" I have always claimed," he says, " that
-'?. the*man jwho| cannot utilize advertising in
.: bis business has no business to be In business,

and generally Isn't." .
He goes into detail as to how a " situation

iwanted "J advertisement; should be w-ritten,
give* samples of good and' bad " ads," and
.toll*'when, why. and how long the "ad "!
should be run ..'\u25a0'} :'.--}\u25a0-\u25a0 '}-}?}

r \u25a0-?'I Doi not allow the advertisement to be bet-
ter than you are," j.he cautions, " because if

* your ability It unable to back up the quality

of your advertisement you may be the loser
In the. tod." , . -In applying fora Job by mail, the applicant

should state his qualifications, be modest, but
% not'oveftnofieat; write plainly, and read over
'' his letter two or three times before dispatch-

ing It Much detail is given a* to the prep-:

'aration of this important] letter, the ,upshot

£ of which is that honesty, sincerity, and a de-

? girs to make good should be manifest.* ';--::v '~.'? *; ,< * .-;-' \u25a0. >

' ' Regarding Df«W*nd! Salary.
A chapter on dress emphasises the Impor-

tance of neatness, cleanliness, }*and good

taste.: Showy garb is not liked by employers,

f and no dudes need apply.?* 'v;-V-;;-}'---'

~ Don't let your desire to get a Job run away

I with your common sense Idea of getting paid

Ifor it.'-" ,x -V /'' ," V '."\u25a0 - " -
\u25a0':" Ask a fair price," says Mr. Fowler. "You
cannot get more than you are worth. You
may get less,; and very likely will at the
start." .' r-' \u25a0 v "

"-'*In the matter of holding a job after you've

' got* it Mr. Fowler paraphrases an old adage;
to read, "Any fool can get a position, but it

: takes ability and sticx-<to-lt-ive-ntsa to hold;
| it" Out "of a long chapter on this very Im-:
;; portant phase of everyday work this para- ?- graph is selected as pertinent:

"Do and act just: the same whether you

are under surveillance or not. Do It because
It'Is ,right; do: it because ,itis policy. V-'Don't
do}inothing: when \ you ? can find something

to do." -..,.}'}\u25a0' ] ... ?;^v.-.':...''!./' : -^.-:f. :; -.;:'?\u25a0'.'
..}How,, to be promoted, how to use . your;
friends, what to do in the evening, whether
or not to get married, persistency, causes of;
failure, health, and education are among the
ether topics considered \by the author. ' The
book is published by Moffatt, Yard & 00.

Two Customers Seldom Alike;
Selling Arguments Must Vary.

F. L. EDMAN

MR
RETAIL, MERCHANT, did you

\u25a0§ ever stop to think }*}how it would
% assist you ;In '.making \sales; If you

were thoroughly acquainted *with
..'each person with whom you deal; If

you knew his little peculiarities, his hobbies,

his likes I and dislikes, his occupation, etc. ?
Every merchant .has learned jthat the same
selling appeal is not jequally effective on all
customers. VFor instance, some have in their
makeup such a degree of avarice that it is al-
ways necessary, to touch their pockethooks In
order to make a sale. Your entire selling talk
must tend to point the way to financial gain,'
to the exclusion of practically} all pother,
things. The appeal' to vanity must be used
in some instances, for there era those} who
want quality above all else; they, like exclu-
siveness,'; and' the ,matter, of: price Is of;sec- !
ondary consideration. Then there la the com-'
fort loving class; the people who enjoy the
good things;of life. They are very suscepti-

ble to selling arguments which smack of com-
fort and convenience. There is also the man
who regards bodilyhealth as the paramount
thing in life, and special argument to suit him
should be brought toplay. " ,"'

To be able to converse intelligently on sub-
jects of special; concern to each jperson }who
comes into jyour, store} means a lot. }People
will come to you to buy} good*, because they
enjoy your conversation; [what Is jmore na-
tural? A clear, definite, Intimate knowledge

of your customers will be of wonderful as-
sistance, too, in soliciting business by per-

Isons! letter, for]these same things may: be
brought to play In advertising as well as sell-
ing. ' > T ' j

* \u25a0 : ;.};.";:\u25a0
Of course, this proposition oflearning your,

customers is a more difficulttask than merely
talkingabout it. In this the small town dealer
has jconsiderable advantage over the city
merchant; for his trade remains largely the j

;' same, and \ in' time}he !can easily pick ,up
points which willbe ofsubstantial aid to him.

.?:. The : entire selling: force should be put to
work along this line. Encourage the clerks to
make a careful study ofthe people with whom
they come in contact; then, by getting togeth-
er and comparing notes, the entire force may

'be equipped .with'a vast amount of valuable;
x Information.}--' If one clerk discovers that a
| certain ;selling argument la unusually effec-
-1 live', on: some particular| customer, t this In-
I formation fshould vbe communicated} to \ his
fellow*salesmen and proprietor, so that all
are well prepared; to handle jthis' individual Jjln | future. -i. ByIworking along this: line *the: retell store may be made .a sort of training
jschool, Increasing the efficiency of all those
I connected with the selling . end of the ;busl-1
nee*; and the proprietor should see that th-
ing within reason is neglected that may tend
to add strength to his sales force, for this IsI the power that adds customers to his list a nd '<\u25a0
dollars to his coffers.

Best Job Pays Less at Start.
AMOS ANDREWS

I, a "\u25a0\u25a0 AST year I offered a young man a

?,? J£* 11position that ; had a one nee for
|~ rapid development In a good pay-

?\u25a0 \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0* ing field of work," awe*;'Chicago

manufacturer. "At the same
time another;firm"; offered this man apposi-
tion that would pay Mm more" at. the start. \- " The young man came to me and told me
that the other fellow had offered him more
money and wanted to know ifI would raise
my bid for hi* service. Then I explained to}
him the relative advantages of the two posi-
tions with respect to the future. He admit-
ted ' that my opening would in all probability}
lead .him jInto a much*more'profitable line of
work?' within ;five}}years !he might be:
earning three or four times as much"lf/ he

:came} with me as he would with the other
concern. . ''--'':;;.".: ;!v'; %-^';'/;

'-
;

" I pointed out to him specific cases of
men«who} only five'year*}before had started;
for even less ! than ? I offered to ,'pay him and
were ;now drawing $10,000 ?kp year,} for, I
thought that this; young fellow was exactly}
the chap jI1had}been looking ;for?until he
told Hme :*, that the only reason J he preferred

the other position i!was} the *}fact }.}that : he
wanted to get married. ;<! '? ' \'

},"Be-fore that I had almost made up my
mind that I would pay him the higher start-
ing salary if-; necessary. But-when] I found

that he was not willing to postpone getting
married; for a}few months in order to grasp
what he had admitted to be a better business
opportunity I was not at all enthusiastic

' " You see, he had not told me that he was
engaged to be married;}},I might : have per-
suaded the young man even to postpone his
marriage, but the}fact that he had become
engaged: to be married before he had estab-
lished | himself; in business?he ; waVjust out

of college?suggested to}me there was some-;
:thing' wrong 1with 'his business judgment.;};;

" This, of}course, was v
plainly evident if

he would] forego a*lifetime of greater, hap-
piness in the future forliterallya fewmonths
in the "present. I did not urge htm after that'
;but 'iput the "choice strictly up to Mm and
refused to budge an Inoh on the starting sal-
ary question.'}';"..-?".>;}U'._ ; .-,;;}/;:.... ".:Z A, ;'}
.}"I reasoned that If he choee the other Job*
he was not the }man ? for me, anyway,} for,

above everything, else. 11wanted a man who:
;.was* enough to plan ahead.; To me his
choice of the other position indicated clearly;
a lack of the necessary business foresight. ;
"If'he had followed my plan . would have

:made 11 possible for";that young mas to have :
'got }married almost as soon as he did?and I
positively know that right \ now he would
haye * had more ;money with which to enjoy

his newly wed existence, though all this hap-
pened hardly more than a year ago." - .

Consider Waste Paper an Asset;
Big Stores Bale and Sell It.

JOHN M'ENERNY
EARS ago many! large department,- stores *;were acted with]such ? a
1lack of aystem that waste was in evi-

dence everywhere. But with the ad- i
vent of the present day fever to elimi-

nate all waste and to stop all leaks the re-
sults, in moat cases, have .been remarkable.

\u25a0>* For Instance, ; the old method 1'of disposing
of waste paper, which exists in such abun-

dance ;in % the average modern department

/ store ior office '
building,*consisted simply In

\feeding: it to the furnace. Waste paper then j
was regarded as one of the} nuisances that
were necessarily connected with the regular

business ofa huge mercantile establishment
Now. however, all that has changed. Waste'}

ipaper, at present. Is looked upon as one of-the principal means of obtaining small rev-
enue. ~; And' this is the way the change came

.about:" \u25a0' \u25a0 ';Ah ambitious young man, employed In the 'shipping room of one of the leading depart-

ment i stores; In;a city}of[the central stats*,

conceived the Idea. He was used to seeing
greet volumes of good paper hurled into the"
furnace dally and finallythought out the plan

:of jbaling the paper and selling the bales to;'
;paper manufacturing concerns. He worked /
at the Idea busily.? Week after week he would}

;note with eager eyes the amount of paper
destroyed daily. } He secured prices on com-
pressing and baling machines, secured fig-

iures from paper houses, }and ?? finally, after a
month of Investigation, he went to the super-
intendent with his idea. '\u25a0?}.
f| The }superintendent} gasped when he saw
what a saving could be made on the little Item

}of waste paper alone '};-}"Why." he blurted suddenly. " that Idea
was discarded years ago, because of an In-

isufficiency of-wastepaper." ' *.

}}:<\u25a0 Then Merwin took up the cue. He told the
1superintendent how the business of the store
Ihad grown in those few years since the mat-
ter was last considered and pointed out that
the figures he had secured were original. The:
superintendent nodded absently. He finally
'dismissed: Merwin with the promise that the

? matter would be looked Into.
? About .;a week later Merwin was gratified
Eto see |a} compressing and | baling jmachine
being installed in "the sub-basement.- Short-; ly afterward ;he was called in" to the super-
intendent, who formally transferred! him tofj

|the}; auditing department with a raise In sal-
ary of $5. ;j:.'.;'-' -/ ' : : :v v

: Now -*
compressing and baling machine

may "be found In almost any office buildingor
department store. ;-

Notes from the World of Science.
It requires more than a century fora cedar

tree to grow, large enough to yield' a thirty-foot telephone pole.': }}' -'

' It is estimated that there are more .than}
700,000 acetylene automobile lights in use In

'the United States. v
V. Sugar producing countries of the world are

texporting 13,000,000,600 pounds of it to other,
lands each year.

;jflMexico's jpetroleum »production \ last * year'
was almost equal to that ofany two previous.

'<-
year s.y. ,\u25a0*

v \u25a0.;:''\u25a0 :-'? ' \u25a0'"'\u25a0- - '\u25a0?:,, \: >\u25a0: : - >-'.- \u25a0' * -?'\u25a0' -? .
?.- The Island; of:Juan; Fernanda*,} made fa-
\ mous by the }story of Robinson Crusoe, is
"being given a wireless station.

The world's} richest ruby mines. In Upper

\u25a0\Burma, are known to have been operated

since early in the seventeenth century. *-\u25a0

;5' Though women were not admitted as stu-

| dents in German universities until 1005. they

:now number s more than 8.000 % and .compose
}mere !than 6 per cent of the entire student
body.

v Salesmen of machinery too large" 1to be car-
ried around are finding motion picture films
useful in showing prospective* customers the
operation of the machines they have to sell. .

;.;}In \u25a0;; Arabia'" there 'i is a tract of[unexplored
territory nearly; five times the area of Great
Britain, while nearly a quarter of Australia
awaits ' the investigation ?of civilised ; man.
}}From among 1,674 inventions submitted an
eastern' railroad selected but; two as worthy
of '{thorough }}teste jln a competition for a
$10,000 prise for an automatic train stopping

'device^:;>;;;\u25a0; -;,:.:.**:;.-".h-lf ;;*\u25a0/:',;/".:-.-..:.
}"\u25a0 Since : the }beginning of; the present fiscal
year in July the United States' exports of
manufactured ;iron and steel 'have tveraged
51.000,000 a day In value. : ?
}. Exerimente} In France ; with }huge :signs to
be displayed on the roofs of.buildings for he
guidance of aviators have shown that sign's
made of silvered glass balls, set In a black
background, can be seen ? the greatest \u25a0 dis-
tance. \u25a0\u25a0 * \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 "


